The Independent Liquor and Gaming Authority (ILGA) will hold its next board meeting on Wednesday, 14 August 2019 in Sydney, NSW. Following the closure of the public and/or stakeholder consultation processes, the following matters, amongst other things, have been listed for consideration by the ILGA board:

### Gaming machine applications
- **Camellia Hotel, Rosehill** – Application for a gaming machine threshold increase

### Liquor applications
- **Vintage Cellars, Sydney** – Application for the removal of a packaged liquor licence within the Sydney CBD Entertainment Precinct
- **Camellia Hotel, Rosehill** – Application for the removal of a hotel licence and grant of extended trading and minors areas authorisations
- **Pokolbin Distillery** – Application for a packaged liquor licence
- **Cellarbrations at Coonamble** – Application for a packaged liquor licence
- **Liquorland, Tweed Heads South** – Application for a packaged liquor licence
- **Dan Murphy’s, Batemans Bay** – Application for removal of a packaged liquor licence
- **IGA Putney** – Application for a packaged liquor licence
- **ALDI Hoxton Park, Len Waters Estate** – Application for a packaged liquor licence
- **BWS Eastern Creek** – Application for the removal of a packaged liquor licence
- **Warner’s at the Bay, Warners Bay** – Application for an extended trading authorisation
- **M J Finnegans, Newcastle** – Application to change liquor licence conditions
- **Penshurst Hotel** – Application for a variation to an existing extended trading authorisation
- **Royal Oak Hotel, Lidcombe** – Application for a spatial variation to an existing extended trading authorisation

### Regulatory interventions
- Potential first strike against **Mr Asaf Niazof-Oliver** – Randi Wix’s, Randwick
- Potential first strike against **Ms Alexandra Heffernan** – Lazybones Restaurant & Bar, Marrickville
- Potential first strike against **Ms Sherie Loudon** – Metropolitan Hotel, West Wyalong
- Potential first strike against **Mr Michael Kim** – Heaven Room Karaoke, Ashfield
- Potential first strike against **Mr Chris Chang** – Haru Fusion Soju Lounge, Sydney
- Potential first strike against **Mr Jonathan Osis** – Dulcie’s Kings Cross, Potts Point
- Disciplinary complaint against **The Pub at Rivo, Riverstone**
- Decision on remedial action against the licence of **Venus Restaurant & Karaoke, Burwood**
- Decision on remedial action against the licence of **Wisemans Ferry Bowling Club**
- Decision on remedial action against the licence of **Romano’s Hotel, Wagga Wagga**

Where a final determination made at that meeting involves the grant of a new licence, or a change to an existing licence, the effect of that approval will be notified on the Liquor & Gaming NSW Application Noticeboard which is available for inspection at the following website: https://noticeboard.liquorandgaming.nsw.gov.au/

This notification will generally occur within 7 days of the date of the meeting. This notice is provided for information only.
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